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Elizabeth Burnworth(July 12,1993)
 
((Basic Info))               
 
Name: : : Elizabeth Regina Aline Burnworth
 
Hair Color: : : Brown
 
Eye Color: : : Blue
 
Age: : : 17
 
Birthday: : : 7/12/93
 
((Favorites))               
 
Food: : : pasta...i could eat that stuff forever...oh mah gaWd
 
Song: : : Hero by enrique iglesias or monster by skillet...depends on my mood
 
Color: : : pink and black
 
Number: : : twelvity-five or eleventeen
 
Website: : : poemhunter...booyah...its amazing...I also like Myspace and
Myyearbook...currently imvu
 
 
Movie: : : p.s. i love you...very romantic...
 
Magazine: : : I dont really read magazines...but once in a while i do skim
through a people magazine
 
Actor: : : Antonio Banderas...omg...how could anybody be sooo amazing..i love
his cologne line
 
Actress: : : Milla Jovovich...shes cool...and haWt
 
Book: : : Lair of the Lion...its a romance novel
 
((Your))               
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Greatest Fear: : : rejection....it hurts
 
Screen Name: : : idk
 
Bedtime: : : whenever i feel like it...jk...i go to bed at 9: 00 and wake up at 5:
00
 
 
Current Location: : : spanaway...my dad kicked me out...so i used to b in
lakewood
 
Most Embarrassing Moment: : : this one time i like totally was running and i
jumped to try and pick a flower from a tree branch and i slipped and fell...lol...i
could not stop laughing...the worst part was that it was in front of a bunch of
people
 
Best Friend: : : Raven upshaw...she is a boss...lol
 
Significant other: : : : '(
 
What u look for in a guy: I want a guy i can run up to with tears runnin down my
face and the first thing he says is whose ass am i kickin babe
 
Weakness: : : romance and the puppy face
 
First Thought When You Wake Up: : : goodness what time is it or i have to go to
the bathroom
 
Pepsi Or Coke: : : coke! !
 
Chocolate Or Vanilla: : : Chocolate...but not choclate cake...uggh...i will never
eat that again...ever
 
Day Or Night: : : Night ^_^
 
Hamburger Or Hot Dog: : : Hamburger
 
Love Or Money: : : Love...but that kind of thing only exists in fairy tales
 
Looks Or Personality: : : is it okay to want both...personality...lol
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Summer Or Winter: : : Winter...best time to play football
 
Hugs Or Kisses: : : Both
 
Romantic Night In Or Wild Night Out: : : Romantic Night In
 
Coffee Or Tea: : : coffee
 
Hot Or Cold: : : Cold
 
Sunny Or Rainy: : : rainy...i  want to be kissed in the rain
 
Dogs Or Cats: : : Dogs...cats make me angry...except for  my kitten
pandora...shes my baby
 
((Have You Ever))               
 
Been In Love: : : yeah....or so i thought
 
Danced In The Rain: : : who hasnt
 
Been Kissed: : : no...i havent found the right person
 
Toilet Papered Someone's House: : : no
 
Cheated On A Test: : : never...pssssshhhhh
 
Been Beaten Up: : : fer sure...but i fought back pretty well
 
Bullied Someone: : : honestly...yes....
 
If u answered yes to the previous question...do u regret it: every day
 
Smoked: : : only when im upset
 
Drank: : : never
 
Had Sex: : : nopity nope nope
 
Gone Bungee Jumping: : : i wish...but im too scared
 
Gone Camping: : : boo-yah(yes) ...up on whidby island 
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Stayed Up All Night: : : of course
 
Skipped School: : : my parents would kill me then send me to school
anyway...but i used to back in eighth grade
 
Been On A Plane: : : YES! ! ! =(
 
Cheated On Someone: : : no..i think thats wrong and if u cheat on somebody u
should be shot...anyway...
 
Been Cheated On: : : yes...worst feeling in the world when the person thats
telling u they love u to ur face is with another person behind ur back
 
Sang In The Shower: : : all the time
 
Smiled For No Reason: : : Yes all the time...i have a smile like the cheshire
cat...or so ive been told
 
Told A Joke And Nobody Thought It Was Funny: : : all the time but who cares as
long as i thought it was funny
 
Had A Pillow Fight: : : Yes
 
Broken A Bone: : : no...i wish...does the nose count?
 
Wished Upon A Star: : : Yes...all the time...
 
If you answered yes to the previous question...what did u wish for: : : I wished
for love
 
 
Jumped Into A Pile Of Leaves: : : Yes...so much fun...but i dont do it anymore
cuz i once found a slug)     -:
 
 
Gone Surfing: : : no...y would i...im afraid of drowning
 
Sat On Your Rooftop: : : afraid of heights
 
Written A Song: : : yep
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gotten expelled or suspended from school: yes
 
if you answered yes to the previous question...what for: : : fighting
 
((Finish The Sentence))               
 
I Am: : : different
 
I Wish: : : i was pretty
 
Life Is: : : a journey
 
My First Kiss: : : will be with the person i love
 
Babies Are: : : funny
 
Sometimes I Can Be: : : quiet...sometimes...like twelve minutes
 
I Really Want To: : meet somebody that needs me
 
I Love: : : nobody
 
((Turn ons)) :
 
assertiveness
possesiveness
a sense of belonging
 
((Favorite quotes :))    
 
By the time you swear you're his...shivering and sighing...and he vows his
passion is...infinite undying...lady make a note of this...one of you is lying
 
A diamond is just a piece of coal that handled stress really well
 
we loved with a love that was more than love
 
dont let yesterday take up too much of today
 
831 means i love u...8 letters...3 words...1 meaning
 
In true love there can be no happy end to it
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love is like balloons...when u let go it flies away
 
when darkness falls upon me in the silence of my heart and the world turns to
abandon i will not fall apart for i believe in something deeper than the physics
that we share and i will strive with all my power to reach the 8th and final square
 
To be your friend was all I ever wanted; to be your lover was all I ever dreamed.
 
You are what I never knew I always wanted
 
Sometimes I wish I were a little kid again, skinned knees are easier to fix than
broken hearts
 
a broken heart is like a broken mirror...its better left broken than to hurt yourself
trying to put it back together
 
Don’t say you love me unless you really mean it, because I might do something
crazy like believe it.
 
 
If I had a single flower for every time I think about you, I could walk forever in
my garden.
 
Love is when you let your true self shine
&&hes right there by your side to watch you sparkle.
 
Girl: Do you like me?
Boy: No
 
Girl: Do you want me?
Boy: No
 
Girl: Would you cry if I left?
Boy: No
 
Girl: Would you live for me?
Boy: No
 
Girl: Would you do anything for me?
Boy: No
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Girl: Choose–me or your life
Boy: My life
 
The girl runs away in shock and pain and the boy runs after her and says…
 
The reason you never cross my mind is because you’re always on my mind.
The reason why I don’t like you is because I love you.
The reason I don’t want you is because I need you.
The reason I wouldn’t cry if you left is because I would die if you left.
The reason I wouldn’t live for you is because I would die for you.
The reason why I’m not willing to do you anything for you is because I would do
everything for you.
The reason I chose my life is because you ARE my life.
 
DONT BE AFRAID TO LOVE CUZ NOT EVERY ONE WILL HURT YOU..
 
Love is an irresistible desire to be irresistibly desired.
 
Love me now, or love me never, but if u love me, love me forever
 
Never frown, cuz u never know who is falling in love with your smile
 
Behind every girls smile…there is a boy who put it there
 
you dont know it, but you could have me in a heartbeat if you wanted to
 
i dont care how many fish there are in the sea, i dont want a fish, i want you
 
love is the most cruelest form of affection and the sweetest form of torture
 
meeting you was fate, becoming your friend was choice, but falling in love with
you was beyond my control
 
its a confusing world out there, but it all makes sense when im in your arms
 
tell me you want me to stay forever, cuz heaven can wait
 
every story has an end, but in life every end is just a new beginning
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5 W's Poems For Poetry Project(Written On May
4th,2009)
 
Larry
is strange
all the time
at school
Because he feels like it
 
Shes dying inside
That girl over there
Each day that passes by
she sits there all by herself
Because she never expected him to break her heart
 
My best friend
is the kindest person i know
Shes always there for me
Everywhere we go
cuz shes awesome
 
Max
is  a wierd dog
When he wants to be
At my house
Because he's dumb
 
Allenah 
is my buddy
We hang out all the time
at mcdonalds
becaus eshe doesnt live with me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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All I Asked Was Why(Written On July 17,2008)
 
You slapped me
You called me names
Im sick and tired
Of your silly games
 
You yelled at me
And screamed in my face
Now all my bad memories
Cannot be erased
 
You made me hate myself
Filled my heart with so much pain
And i know if i go back to you
Youll just do it again
 
You left me for her
Now im cold and broken inside
The funny thing is
All i asked was why
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Allenah(Written On March 25,2009)
 
You are my angel
My favorite little girl
You mean so much to me
To me you are the world
 
I will always be there for you
So believe me when I say
I will love you forever
Though you're so far away
 
With your bright blue eyes
And your heartwarming smile
Just to see you again
I would walk for miles
 
You're my very best friend
And you're only six years old
You're my little sister
And I need you to hold
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Behind Every Smile(Written On May 5th 2010)
 
Behind every smile
There are tears left unshed
And after we've parted
There's still words left unsaid
 
Deep down in our hearts
There are secrets that we hide
Another day passes
And were closer to goodbye
 
All the feelings we have
That we still havent shared
All the times that we've been lonely
Even with eachother there
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Broken Memories(Written On: June 22,2008)
 
Ive memorized the way he walks
And the way he talks to me
Everything about him
And the way he used to be
 
Ive memorized the way he laughs
The dimples on his chin
Ive memorized his eyes
And the way he used to grin
 
Ive memorized his favorite color
And his sense of style
Ive memorized the way he says my name
And his crooked little smile
 
Ive memorized the last thing he said
The words he spoke with little care
I memorized the day he left
All the emotion that is no longer there
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Couplets For My Poetry Project
 
Me and my friend Raven
Are always misbehavin'
 
I love my mom
She is the bomb
 
I love walking in the rain
It helps me forget my emotional pain
 
My brothers name is Lance
He really likes to dance
 
I love to smile when things go wrong
Only cuz I've found someone to blame it on
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Dear Justin(Written On February5,2009)
 
Im bleeding on the inside
My heart is torn in two
Trying too hide the damage
That was inflicted before i met you
 
And as i pick up the peices
Of my heart lying there on the floor
I wonder if our love will last
And grow into something more
 
You gave me what i needed most
The love i never knew
And now its impossible to see
Me living my life without you
 
For all that you've done, I must thank you
But i dont know where to start
If i could give you anything in return
It would have to be my heart
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Dear Mom #3(Written On March 5th 2009)
 
I won't let you hurt me anymore
It's time to move on
I'm done with your lies
So forget it...I'm gone
 
I'm shutting you out of my life
Forgetting that you were ever there
I know you never loved me
But I refuse to care
 
As soon as you walked out that door
You lost my respect
I know thats hard to understand
But what did you expect
 
So I'm warning you now
You better stay away from me
Or I will cause you so much pain
I hope that's clear for you to see
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Dear Mom(Written On February 5,2009)
 
Here i stand before you
Trying to make you see
Though i cannot make you love me
In my heart youll always be
 
Im sorry i wasnt good enough
For you to want to stay
That is why you left me
On that heartbreaking day
 
The pain youve caused me
Is much to great
You showed me no emotion
And for that ive learned to hate
 
So why is it, my love for you
Is unlike any other
And though youve caused me so much grief
Youll always be my mother
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Did You Forget(Written On September 8,2008)
 
Did you forget I have feelings
Did you forget that I care
Did you forget tht you hurt me
It just doesnt seem fair
 
Did you forget that i loved you
Did you forget that you lied
Did you forget when you left me
I sat down and cried
 
Did you forget that i trusted you
Did you forget that I dont
Trust you anymore
i cant and I wont
 
Did you forget that you called me
And begged me to take you back
But i turned you down
Thers just some things you lack
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Dont Come Crying To Me(Written On: July 3,2008)
 
Dont come crying to me
When she cheats on you
Dont tell me that you want me back
Thats something i wont do
 
Dont come crying to me
When she tells you a lie
dont beg me for forgiveness
I wont give you another try
 
Dont come crying to me
When you can no longer take it
Dont tell me that you love me
I know you'll take my heart and break it
 
Dont come crying to me
When she dont love you anymore
Dont tell me that youll change
Ive heard these lies before
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Dont Judge Me(Written On 2/11/10)
 
i feel guilt
and i feel pain
i might love me
but im not vain
im just your average teenage girl
i feel happy
i feel sad
i get silly
i get mad
im just another person in this world
I feel love and i feel hate
i believe in destiny
and fate
im just like evrybody all around me
i try my best not to blend in
but its the same
in the end
im just like you
dont judge me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Don'T Tell Me That You Love Me(Song Version)
 
Don't tell me that you love me
Don't even try to lie
Cuz everytime you hurt me
I break down and cry
 
Chorus 1:
 
You can go now
Cuz I don't really care
I'll be happy
When you're no longer there
So go away
I don't need you anymore
 
I know that you don't love me
And I know that you don't care
All the pain you put me through
Is too much for me to bare
Don't tell me that you love me
Don't tell me that you've changed
Cuz deep down in my heart
I know you'll always be the same
 
Repeat Chorus 1
 
I'll never pretend to understand
Won't even try to see
The reasons why you hurt me
Don't tell me that you love me
 
Repeat chorus1
 
It's been a while
But now I finally see
Youre still the one I want
Please come back to me
 
Chorus2
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Don't go
Cuz I still care
I'm not happy
Youre no longer there
Please stay
I still need you
But youre not here...anymore
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Dont Tell Me That You Love Me(Written On July
2,2008)
 
Dont tell me that you love me
Dont even try to lie
Every time you hurt me
I break down and cry
 
Dont tell me that you love me
Dont tell me that you care
all the pain you've put me through
Is too much to have to bare
 
Dont tell me that you love me
Dont tell me that you've changed
Cuz deep down in my heart
I know you'll always be the same
 
Ill never pretend to understand
Wont even try to see
The reasons why you hurt me, so...
Dont tell me that you love me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Elizabeth And Justin
 
8 long months
that seemed to go by so fast
Again I'm broken inside
i knew this wouldnt last
I still don't know
what i did wrond
the love that we had
it felt so strong
i knew that this would happen
again my heart is busted
and no longer will we be
Elizabeth and Justin
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Everytime A Teardropp Falls(Written On February
13,2010)
 
every time a teardropp falls
She adds another brick
To the wall around her heart
to block out the pain
And to keep
Her world from falling apart
Shes waiting for the guy
To come along and tear it down
But until then
she'll be silent
Not making a sound
But he better hurry
Because that wall gets bigger
Every time a teardropp falls
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Finally Its Over(Written On September 28,2008)
 
Finally its over
He's out of my head
I dont cry anymore
I dont wish i were dead
 
Finally its over
Now i can smile
I healed from the pain
Though it took me awhile
 
Finally its over
I can laugh again
im loving my life
Because i got over him
 
Finally its over
My life is worth while
Now i can look back on my life
and still smile
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Forever And For Always(Written On: March 26,2009)
 
Forever and for always
He will have my heart
So he'll never feel lonely
When we are far apart
 
Forever and for always
He'll be the one i care about
The one that i will love the most
And i will never walk out
 
Forever and for always
He'll be on my mind
Cuz the love i have for him
Is the kind thats hard to find
 
While he loves me also
I'll be here to stay
Because i will need him
Forever and for always
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Forever Isn'T As Long As It Used To Be(Written On
July 4th,2009)
 
You said that for always
You'd spend your life with me
But I guess forever
isn't as long as it used to be
 
I loved the time we spent together
The memories we shared
When you told me that you loved me
When you told me that you cared
 
From being with you, I learned
That I shouldn't beieve what people say
Too many have lied to me
Too many have walked away
 
So I'll try harder next time
But now I finally see
Nothing lasts forever
Cuz forever isn't as long as it used to be
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Forget Him(Written On July 13 2008)
 
Forget him
her friends would sayforget him
The pain will go away
 
But she couldnt forget t
The love they once shared
How happy they were
Was beyond all compare
 
She wouldnt forgive him
Because he hurt her so
She wouldnt forget him
She wouldnt let go
 
She coulndt forget him
Couldnt end the pain
So she ended her life
The very next day
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Forget Me Not(Written On: June 22,2008)
 
Foeget me not
And leave me never
Forget me not
Dont leave me ever
 
Forget me not
I love you so
Forget me not
Dont ever go
 
Forget me not
My heart cant take it
Forget me not
Dont try to break it
 
Forget me not
Saty here with me
Forget me not
Dont ever leave
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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French Love Letter
 
Tu me manquez
Je taime
Je vous souhaite de mines ont ete
mais je sais que vousne voulez pasde moi
et je sais que vous novez pas besoin de moi
Suis je destine a etre seule pour toujours
Peut-etre
est a jamais tres longtemps
mais id passent plutot seul si je ne peux tu avoir avec moi
Vous dites que vous maimez
Mais je ne crois que tu vous dire
Sinon, vous seriez ici
me tenant
Je  taimerez toujours
 
-Elizabeth
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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French Love Letter(English Version)
 
I miss you
I love you
I wish you were mine
But i know you do not want me
And i know you do not need me
Am i destined to be alone forever?
Maybe
Forever is a really long time
But id rather spend it alone if i cant have you with me
You say you love me
But i dont think you mean it
Otherwise you'd be here...
Holding me
I'll love you forever
 
-Elizabeth
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Goodbye(Written On March 15 2010)
 
we are just friends
you cant be the one
our being together
never begun
i love someone else
why cant you see
he has my heart
you cannot have me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Have You Ever(Written On: July 3,2008)
 
Have you ever given someone your heart
and they turn around and break it
Have you ever loved someone
So much, you cannot take it
 
Have you ever trusted someone
Even when they lie
Have you ever asked yourself
Have you ever wondered why
 
Have you ever been lied to
Have you ever been cheated
Had someone hurt you way too much
And now you feel mistreated
 
Have you ever loved someone
And they dont feel the same
Have you ever hurt that much
Have you ever felt that pain
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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He Left Her Alone(Written On: June 16,2008)
 
He left her alone
He should've known the pain it would bring
That was so long ago
now she cant feel a thing
 
He played with her mind
On purpose he tried
She asked do you love me
On purpose he lied
 
After he left her
Her best friend was a knife
A couple days later
She took her own life
 
He couldnt believe it
He never knew
All this time that she loved him
He loved her too
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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He Told Her He Loved Her(Written On September
29,2008)
 
He told her he loved her
And it was totally true
He asked her to marry him
But she didn't know what to do
 
She wanted to say yes
But htought of saying no
She couldn't make up her mind
Didn't know which way to go
 
After a while
He got tired of waiting
He ended their love
Simply by saying
 
I love you so much
But you're wasting my time
Why can't you decide
If you want to be mine
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Here I Am In Darkness (Written On February
10th,2011)
 
here i am in darkness
tired of living a lie
sitting alone and broken
wiping away the tears that i dont cry
 
here i am in darkness
blood covering the ground
razor blade in one hand
and silence all around
 
here i am in darkness
my limp body on the floor
i look up and see a shadow
that wasnt there before
 
here i am in darkness
fighting to get free
because i wouldnt stop for death
he finally stopped for me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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He's Just A Guy(Written On: June 17,2008)
 
Hes just a guy
Not that important
hes just a guy
Not really worth it
 
Its not your fault
you're not to blame
Hes just a guy
They're all the same
 
They'll love you
Then leave you
They'll flirt
And they'll tease you
 
One broken heart
After another
Hes just aguy
Dont bother
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Him (Written On February 4,2009)
 
He means more to me
than anything in the world
He doesnt judge me
And he has shown me more kindness
Than anyone Ive ever known
He treats me like a person
Like im worth something
Ive come to love everything about him
And if he left me
A part of me would die
If the world was ending
All id have to do is think about him
And nothing else would matter
I dont remember ever feeling this way
I love you Justin Walker
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Am From#2(Written On April 20,2009)
 
I am from coloring books
From hairdye and gummy bears
I am from the garden in front of my house
Full of life and beauty
I am from the red lace leaf
The japanese maple in my front yard
I am from the little man with the green beard
From blue eyes and dark brown hair
From Todd Loren and Sandy Sue
And the Burnworth family tree
I am from sleepin in on weekends
And talking way too much
From because i said so
And youre worth more than u think
I am from a christian family
But rarely ever going to church
I am from Lakewood Washington
From butterscotch fudge and homemade brownies
From the mother that refused to accept me
And the stepmom that believed in me when I ceased to believe in myself
I am from the scrapbooks
Made by me and my friends
Full of poetry and pictures
And memories that we'll never forget
 
 
 
In this poem i mention the little man with the green beard...it is a family
tradition that my stepmoms grandma started...on new years eve you put your
shoes out by the door before you go to bed and the little man with the green
beard puts stuff in your shoes...it really silly but who cares!
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Am From(Written On: February 6,2009)
 
I am from coloring books
And playing in the dirt
From catching frogs out by the lake
And smiling when i got hurt
 
I am from hair dye
And playing silly games
Frome freeze tag, and hide and seek
To calling people names
 
I am from hiding my feelings
And pretending my life has gone well
From making everybody laugh
And getting back up when i fell
 
When im ready to live my life on my own
With all the things yet to come
Ill never forget my family and friends
And ill remember where im from
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Am Yours(Written On February15,2010)
 
I'll catch you when youre falling
I'll hear you when youre calling
I am yours
 
I'll lift you up when youre down
I'll make you smile when you frown
I am yours
 
I'll comfort you when you cry
I'll be forever by your side
I am yours
 
I'll do anything to prove I care
I will always be there
I am yours
 
I'll make your grey skies turn to blue
I'll do anything for you
I am yours
 
Hold me close to your heart
Don't let them tear us apart
I am yours
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Am(Written On April 6,2009)
 
I am hiding from myself
I wonder how long the pain will last
I hear the voice that tells me i cant
I see the world head to ruin
I want to forget
I am hiding from myself
 
I pretend that i am happy
I feel lost and alone
I touch the scars from my past
I worry about tomorrow
I cry when i am alone
I am hiding from myself
 
I understand that nothing lasts forever
I say that im alright when im not
I dream of a day when i can laugh freely
I try to move on, though the world has walked out
I hope this feeling wont last
I am hiding from myself
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Believe(Written On May 12,2009)
 
i believe in love
And i believe in laughter
I believe in fairy tales
And happily ever after
 
I believe in friendship
I believe that its ok to cry
I believe that life is worth living
And i believe in doing whats right
 
I believe in having faith
And standing up for what you believe
I believe in moving on
When someone you love leaves
 
I believe in loving with all that youve got
I believe that family comes first
But most of all, i believe in turning to God
When life takes a turn for the worst
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Can'T Believe You Left Me(Written On July 15,2008)
 
I cant believe you left me
I cant believe you're gone
Was it something that i said
Did i do something wrong
 
I cant believe you left me
I really thought you cared
Did you forget that i have feelings too
Did you forget the things we shared
 
I cant believe you left me
Icant believe you lied
I dont want to understand
I wont even try
 
I cant believe you left me
Ireally dont know why
But everyday these questions run through my head
Then i sit down and cry
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Have But One Heart
 
I have but one heart
It's been scarred and abused
Broken and used
And I am cold and alone
I have but one heart
And without your love i won't make it
I have but one heart
If you want it...
Come take it
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Love You(Written On: May 18,2009)
 
i have no clue what the future holds
But with you is where i want to be
And im hoping that tomorrow brings
Another day with you and me
You are my everything
And I've fallen in love with you
And I'm hoping that you feel
The same way that i do
 
I love you
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Love...(Written On: May 15,2009)
 
I love walking in the rain
On a cold and stormy day
I love the way it feels
When it falls upon my face
 
i love talking with my friends
When I'm having a bad day
They make me smile again
And remind me that everything is okay
 
I love to laugh at nothing
Even though I am afraid
Of making a fool of myself
But laughing keeps the sad away
 
I love the rain and my friends
I love laughter and my family too
I love everything about my life
But most of all...
I love you
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I Never Thought I'D Say This(Written On: July
3,2008)
 
I never thought I'd say this
But I'm still in love with you
But I will not take you back
Because of the pain you put me through
 
I never thought I'd say this
But i still love the way you grin
I will never take you back
I cant let you break my heart again
 
I never thought I'd say this
But i still smile everytime i hear your name
I can not take you back
Youll always be the same
 
I never thought i'd say this
But i really miss you
I can not, will not take you back
Thats just something i cant do
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Promise
 
I'll always be beside you
Until the very end
Wiping all your tears away
Being your best friend
I'll smile when you smile
And feel all he pain you do
And if you cry a single tear...
I promise...
I'll cry too
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Seem To Be...But Really I Am(Written On April
9,2009)
 
I seem to be
Full of laughter and smiles
But really I am
Hurting inside
 
I seem to be
Fearless
But really I am terrified
Of everything
 
I seem to be outgoing
But really I am a person that
Doesn't care
 
I seem to able to get along with everyone
But really I am
A person that would rather be alone
 
I seem to be a girly-girl
But really I am someone
Who would rather play football
Than wear makeup and jewelry
 
I am Elizabeth Regina Aline Burnworth
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Want To Know What Love Is(Written On May
4,2009)
 
Here i sit; daydreaming
just thinking about life
and then i start to wonder
how does one know the true meaning of love
Is it when you cant go a single day without thinking about the person that makes
you smile
Or when you know that they are worth your tears but they would never make
you cry
Or maybe its the person to whom you give the power to break your
but you trust them not to
What about every time you hug them
and you still feel like youre not close enough
Maybe the only time you really know when youre in love is when they leave you
and you slowly start to die inside
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I Was Thinking About Your Smile(Written On July 13
2008)
 
I was thinking about your smile
Just the other day
Thinking about the way you left
As the tears rolled down my face
 
I was thinking about your smile
When i was by myself
Just thinking about you
And the day tha you left
 
I was thinking about your smile b
Before i went to bed
All my memories of you and i
Were rushing through my head
 
Even when i grow older
Which is gonna take awhile
Ill remember how much i love you
And ill be thinking about your smile
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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If You'Re Asking(Written By Alexandrea Jefferson)
 
If you're asking if I need you...
The answer is forever
If you're asking if I'll leave you...
The answer is never
If you're asking what I value...
The answer is you
If you're asking if i love you...
The answer is I do
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I'Ll Be Waiting For U (Song Version)
 
Verse 1
 
My friends are saying forget him
But this love it feels so right
Although I'm missing you
And I'm crying myself to sleep at night
 
Chorus:
 
I'll be here waiting
I'm so afraid to let you go
Please don't leave me
There is something you should know...
I love you
 
Verse 2
 
My mind is saying its time to let go
To use my comon sense
But I know in my heart
That we'll make it out of this mess
 
Repeat Chorus
 
Bridge
 
I wil wait for you
Because youre the only one that I want
You're the best thing about my life
And youre always in my thoughts
 
Repeat chorus twice
 
 
I....love...you
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I'Ll Be Waiting For U(Written On June 9,2009)
 
My friends are saying Forget him
But this love...it feels so right
I miss you so much
And I'm crying myself to sleep at night
My mind is saying Its time to let go
To use my common sense
But I know in my heart
We'll make it out of this mess
 
And I'll wait for you
Because youre the only one that i want
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I'Ll Let You Go
 
I cant believe you left me
I cant believe you're gone
Was it something that i said
Did i do something wrong
 
Chorus:
 
This is so hard
I still love you
Even if it hurts like hell
It is something I must do
I'll let you go
 
I cant believe you left me
I really thought you cared
Did you forget that i have feelings too
Did you forget the things we shared
 
I cant believe you left me
I cant believe you lied
I dont want to understand
I wont even try
 
Rpeat Chorus
 
I cant believe you left me
I really dont know why
But everyday these questions run through my head
Then i sit down and cry
 
Repeat Chorus
 
I'll let you go
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I'Ll Love You Forever(Written On: March 26,2009)
 
You are my angel
Sent to protect me from harm
When I need to cry
You hold me in your arms
 
You are my life
I'll love you tilll the end
And when I first met you
My heart started to mend
 
For as long as I can
Ill hold on to you
Forever for always
I'll love you too
 
It wasnt fate
That bbrought us together
Even if you leave me
Ill love you forever
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I'M A Little Bunny(Written On May 29,2009)
 
I'm a little bunny
To the tune of
Im a little teapot
 
Im little bunny
Im soo sweet
Soft and fluffy
Look at me
I like carrots
And lettuce too
Cuz im a little bunny
and i love you
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Im Sick And Tired(Written On August 16,2008)
 
Im sick of pretending im happy
Im tired of pretending i care
all this pain ive been put through
Is too much for me to bare
 
Im sick of pretending i love life
im tired of living this lie
fed up with trying to hide my hurt
I just want to sit down and cry
 
Im sick of pretending i hate you
Imtired of pretending to know
The reasons why you left me
Oh why did you have to go
 
Im sick of trying
Im tired of crying
Yeah im smiling
But inside im dying
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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I'M Sorry(Written Onmay 26,2009)
 
I know that lately
I haven't told you that I loved you
It's cuz I don't know how to say it
But I swear that I do
 
I know that lately
Lifes been getting in the way
So I haven't had the time to talk
But i think about you everyday
 
I know that lately
I haven't heard your voice
Bcuz I've been too busy
And i haven't had a choice
 
And I know that lately
I've been caught up in life and its quarries
But I really miss you
And I want you to know...
That I'm sorry
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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In The Silence Of My Heart(Written On 2/11/10)
 
in the silence of my heart
is where my feelings lie in wait
and everything i used to love
has been ovverun by hate
And as darkness smiles upon me
and i feel it creeping in
ill fight with everything i have
i refuse to let it win
so when you start to wonder
if i can be torn apart
remember
that i keep all my secrets
in the silence of my heart
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Is It Love? (Written On: November 24,2008)
 
when the sound of his voice
Always makes you smile
And your heart stops beating
For a little while
 
When he tells you he loves you
And you dont know what to say
For fear of losing him
And youre afraid hell go away
 
And everytime he cries
You wish that you were there
To make him laugh again
And show him that you care
 
And when he starts to matter most
More than the stars above
Oh pray tell what is this feeling
Could it perhaps be love
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Is This Love(Song Version)
 
When the sound of your voice
Can always make me smile
And I can't breathe
For a little while
 
Chorus:
 
Is this love
Is this what I'm feeling
Is it love
When my heart stops beating
Well if it is...
Then I'm in love with you
 
When you tell me that you love me
And I don't know what to say
For the fear of lossing you
And I'm afraid that you wont stay
And evertime you cry
I wish that i were there
To make you laugh again
And to show show you that I care
 
Repeat Chorus
 
And when you start to matter most
More than the stars above
Oh pray tell what is this feeling
Could it perhaps be love
 
Repeat Chorus
 
I think...I'm in love with you
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It Wont Hurt Like This For Long (Written On 2/9/10)
 
it wont hurt like this for long
someday ill finally find someone
i can call my own
right now my heart is broken
but if i just hold on
it wont hurt like this for long
i sat and watched you slowly
start fading from my life
but i swear im not gonna cry
no not this time
it wont hurt like this for long
i have decided
that for now im done
i know this pain will go away
so now im moving on
it wont hurt like this for long
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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It Won'T Hurt Like This For Long(Written On February
9,2010)
 
It wont hurt like this for long
Someday ill finally find someone
I can call my own
Right now my heart is broken
But if i just hold on
It wont hurt like this for long
I sat and watched you slowly
Start fading form my life
But i swear im not gonna cry
No not this time
It wont hurt like this for long
I have decided
That for now...im done
I know the pain will go away
So now im moving on
It wont hurt like this for long
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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It's Not Enough(Written On January 19th,2010)
 
its not enough to hear your voice
on the phone once in a while
i want to meet you face to face
i need to see you smile
 
its not enought o see a photo of you
or a picture on the computer screen
i want you by my side
i need you here with me
 
its not enought o see 'i love you'
typed in an email or written down
i want to look into your eyes
i need you with me now
 
i want you
i need your love
but when youre so far away
it just isnt enough
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Ive Learned To Love Again(Written On: January
11,2009)
 
I forgot how to love
since he broke my heart
I thought that it was foolish
When he tore me apart
 
Then you came along
And i fell for you
Even though I warned myself
that it was something i shouldnt do
 
At first i thought
That i wasnt prepared
That I couldnt handle it
Because I was so scared
 
But ever so slowly
I healed from the pain
You make me feel important
And ive learned to love again
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Justin(By Raven And Me)
 
J. ustin Callen Walker
U. nique
S. illy
T. houghtful
I. nteresting
N. nice
 
W. ow...hes sexy
A. wesome
L. ollipop
K. oooool
E. xtra special
R. eally awesome
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Looking Out My Window(Written On May 4,2009)
 
Sitting here alone
Looking out my window
I watch as the rain falls
Slowly from the sky
The sun hiding lazily
Behind the dull grey clouds
Waiting for the right moment to reveal itself
I watch as the trees slowly dance in the wind
I watch the rain
Soak into the beautiful earthSlowly giving it life
The i quietly drift off peacefully
Into a deep sleep
As i thank god for the rain
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Love Is...Love Is Not(Written On April 16,2009)
 
Love is like a rose in the springtime
Love is not something you can take for granted
Love is a promise
Love is not a feeling you can set aside
Love is friendship set on fire
Love is not a fairy tale
Love is not finding someone you can live with
Love is finding someone you can't live without
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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My Best Friend
 
A true friend is a person
That is always there for you
The who understand why youre sad
And they know exactly what to do
Theyre the ones who stand beside you
even when youre feeling down
Theyre the people who will make you smile
Because they hate to see you frown
and when your heart gets broken
Theyll be there to help you through
although it may take awhile
But thats what best friends do
 
Thanks for being my friend Raven
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My Best Mistake(Written On July 2,2009)
 
Chorus
 
I loved you
I gave you my heart
And in the end
You tore it apart
And i know
What we had wasn't fake
And looking back i realize...
you were my best mistake
 
Verse 1
 
I sit here
Silently waiting
To see if
You'll change your mind
But I know that forever youre gone
And forever I'll be broken inside
 
Repeat Chorus
 
Verse 2
 
I know
that realize
that i am the one
but know this
ill no longer wait
im closing my heart
it will be too late
 
Repeat chorus
 
And looking back I realized
You were just a mistake
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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My Favorite Quotes About Love And Friendship
 
A diamond is just a piece of coal that handled stress really well
 
You know you really love someone when you dont hate them for breaking your
heart
 
Love leads to trust
Trust leads to heartache
And heartache will lead to your untimely demise
 
Love will not grow where hatred and selfishness is planted...but it will take root
when kindness is put forth
 
By the time you swear youre his...shivering and sighing...And he vows his
passion is...infinite undying...lady make a note of this...one of you is lying
 
When two people love eachother there can be no happy end to it
 
I cant solve all of your problems but i can promise thaat you wont have to face
them alone
 
If there was a word to describe how much i love you it would be overused
 
Im sorry...but i think you forgot to give me my heart back after you so kindly
ripped it out
 
When i hate you it is because i love you to a point of passion that unhinges my
soul
 
Ther is nothing more painful than the feeling that one is not liked
 
I dont care about the distance...i just care about you
 
I like walking walking in the rain...because nobody can see me crying
 
I never loved another person the way i loved myself
 
She was so afraid to close to anyone, ...because evryone she ever cared about
ended up leaving her
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Love is like balloons when you let go it flies away
 
Love is a sickness and in the end a part of you will die
 
In the world you are only one person...but to one person you are the world
 
When i look at you the world stops spinning and i get lost in your eyes
 
You do nat want somebody who will accept your faults...you want someone that
will say that you are faultless....who will hold the hand that strikes her... and
someone that will kiss the lips that lie to her
 
Do not question the heat involved in passion...instead question what more you
can do to ignite the flame.
 
Ah, love
Everyone eventually wallows in it
And although many drown
Some manage to survive
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My Name Is Torianne Faith Burnworth
 
I like to play with barbies
I love singing really loud
I like eating pancakes
And looking up at clouds
 
I love the color pink
I love playing in the dirt
I get up and laugh real hard
When  i fall and get hurt
 
I like cats and puppies
And yelling when im mad
I like drawing flowers
And crying when im sad
 
My name is ToriAnne Faith Burnworth
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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My Secret(Written On May 5th,2010)
 
I have a secret
I've been keeping from you
What i did was foolish
now you must know the truth
 
I dont know why i did it
I dont know why i lied
Nothing is gonna save me
From the guilt i have inside
 
In a moment of weakness
I let my world fall apart
I gave myself to another
When i thought i lost your heart
 
Now that you know my secret
I dont expect you to stay
But i hope you will forgive me
For giving my love away
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Nothing(Written On February5,2009)
 
People treated her like garbage
And through all their hateful words
She said nothing
 
She had only one friend
But even he couldnt see
that in her life she saw nothing
 
he tried and he tried
To make her forget
But still in her heart there was nothing
 
Then one day he left
Because he loved her so much
But he knew between them there was nothing
 
She didnt realize until he was gone
That her life was more empty than it was before
And now she had nothing
 
So she never revealed
The pain hidden inside
Until all she could feel was nothing
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Peer Pressure(Written On April 9,2009)
 
Peer pressure is just another way
For people to drive me completely insane
 
Its just a group of people
That enjoy causing others emotional pain
 
If youre not like them, theyll hate you
And make your life complicated
 
But in my opinion peer pressure
Is way too overated
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Please Save Me (Written On 2/11/10)
 
Sometimes i want to be alone
block myself from the whole world
Make myself dissapear
So no longer will i hide in fear
I want to be alone forever
just so i can start over
make it possible to end my life
i dont have to have areason why
so tired of pain
so tired of lies
tired of what im feeling inside
giving into the darkness
inside of my heart
im losing my mind
im falling apart
please save me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Please Tell Me(Written On December 24,2009)
 
Why do  you want to be with me
I dont know what you see in me
Please tell me what you think of me
Befor this thing is through
 
Images of you haunt my dreams
Things arent always what they seem
Please tell me what this feeling means
And why is it so new
 
Let me know before you leave
Is this real or make believe
Please tell me how its supposed to be
Before I tell you I love you
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Raven Upshaw(Written On: January 12,2009)
 
tful
A. wesome
V. ain
E. lizabeth's bestestestest friend
N. ice
 
U. ber cool
P. retty
S. illy
H. appy
A. wkward
W. ierd
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Shut Your Eyes(Written On February 15,2010)
 
Shut yor eyes
Come with me to a far away place
Where we can lay under the stars at night
Together forever, side by side
Shut your eyes
A place where our love isn't forbidden
Where our feelings and thoughts dont have to be hidden
Shut your eyes
Come hold me in your arms
Your heart close to mine
No truer a love will you ever find
Shut your eyes
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That Someone Wont Be Me(Written On July 28,2008)
 
I hope you will find someone
Who will love you till the end
Wholl stick up for you
And be your very best friend
 
I hope you find someone
That will never make you cry
Wholl always smile when youre around
And never say goodbye
 
I hope you find someone
Who wont ever hurt you
someone who will love you
As much as i do
 
I hope you find someone
that will make you happy as can be
But it makes me sad to think
That someone wont be me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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That Was All That She Wrote(Written On: June
17,2008)
 
Together Forever
Thats what he told her
But I guess he forgot
Now their love is over
 
She found someone else
The very next day
But since he forgot her
All of her love went away
 
She had boyfriend after boyfriend
But then
She couldnt take it anymore
And that was the end
 
Next to her cold lifeless body
On the floor was a note
Saying Ill love him forever
And that was all that she wrote
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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The Couple(Written By Lance Burnworth)
 
Marriage
A love forbidden
Should they run
Should they stay
Does it matter
It does
The starry sky
shining down on the lake
As if to say...
Stay
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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The Liar(Written On; June 17,2008)
 
They were so happy together
Until that sad day
She gave him her heart
He gave it away
 
She couldnt get over
The fact that he lied
He used to comfort her
Now he laughs when she cries
 
He made her so angry
Each time that he laughed
Finally one day
Something just snapped
 
She went and got a gun
Now he dont laugh no more
They found him at his house
Lying dead on the floor
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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The Magic Of Divorce(Written On January 27,2009)
 
Seven years old
I thouhjt that nothing could go wrong
You told me that you loved me
And before I knew it...you were gone
 
You packed up all your stuff
And then you said goodbye
I didn't know what else to do
I felt a part of me had died
 
It was like being kicked into the dirt
Rejected and unwanted
Your heartless words playing over in my head
As they teased and taunted
 
There is no pain in the world
That could possibly be worse
You almost feel like dying
But that's the magic of divorce
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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The Truth About Life(Written On: July 3,2009)
 
This world is full of hurt and pain
Misery and sorrow
But I get by because I knw
Theres always tomorrow
 
Nothing in life is easy
Thats sometimes sad to say
But having friends and family
Keeps me looking forward to another day
 
Over the years
I've come to realize
That although life will knock you down
Theres always reasons to get by
 
So when youre feeling lonely
When you think that lifes not fair
Just remember someone loves you
Just remember someone cares
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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There Is No Way(Written On February 13,2010)
 
There is no way
to beginto tell you how I feel
There is no way to explain
But my love for you is real
There is no way to express
How much you mean to me
I'll be your everything
How can I make you see?
Words fail me
There is nothing I can say
I'd tell you what I'm feeling
But there is no way
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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To This Day I Wonder Why(Written On; July 2,2008)
 
All the times you told me
You'd always be there
Everytime you said it
I really thought you cared
 
All the times you told me
You'd never go away
Everytime you said it
I really thought you'd stay
 
All the times you told me
'My hearts forever yours'
Everytime you said it
I loved you more and more
 
I believed each thing you told me
Every single lie
To this day i ask myself
To this day I wonder why
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Together Forever (Song Version)
 
Together forever
Thats what you told her
but i guess you forgot
Now your love is over
 
Chorus:
 
You werent good enough for her
But she loved you
And she ended up so hurt
You broke her heart
And left her alone
 
She found someone else
The next day
But since you forgot her
All of her love went away
 
She had boyfriend after boyfriend
but then
she couldnt take it anymore
And that is the end
 
Repeat chorus
 
Alex's guitar solo(i didnt want this in here) 
 
Bridge:
 
Next to her cold lifeless body
On the floor was a note
Saying ill love him forever
And that was all that she wrote
 
Repeat chorus
 
You werent good enough for her
You broke her heart
And you left her
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Stupid boy
Why'd you leave her alone
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Too Often(Written On April 29th,2010)
 
Too often I dont realizewhat i have until its gone
Too often im too stubborn
To admit when i am wrong
Too often i have hurt
The people closest to my heart
And i let the most foolish things
Tear my world apart
Too often i hide my fee; ings
With a smile upon my face
Too often i just stand by
Letting my life go to waste
Too often i keep secrets
Pretending everything is wel
Ive made all of these mistakes
Now im lying where i fell
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Untitled(Written On April 26,2010)
 
Did i lose your heart
Please tell me its not true
Please dont leave me standing here
Im nothing without you
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Untitled(Written On March 24,2010)
 
Loneliness starts creeping in
and darkness overcomes me
Fighting the urge to turn my back
On all those who claim to love me
Love will be the death of you
And all those who believe
It matters not
For the pain inside is hidden
By the lies I have begun to weave
It soon becomes too easy
To weave this web of lies
Dont look at me
Because i fear
Youll see the truth inside my eyes
You are not the only one
That knows the sting of pain
And of course I welcome death
Ive got nothing to lose
And nothing to gain
All the love that I once had is gone
So now I grieve
And each day that passes by
Makes it harder to believe
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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Violence(Written On April 9,2009)
 
V iolence
I n
O ur
L onely
E ffortless
N ihilistic
C ommunity is
E ating away at our souls
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What More Do You Want(Written On January
26,2009)
 
What more do you want
I gave you my heart
Such a long time ago
And you tore me apart
 
You took away my confidence
And made me want to hide
But the things I wouldn't let you touch
Were my dignity and pride
 
And every time you hit me
I saw the  anger in your eyes
i thought that I deserved it
And I wanted to die
 
And now you want forgiveness
After everything you've done
I should tell you that my family knows
So now you better run
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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What Were You Thinking(Written On July 17th 2008)
 
What were you thinking
When you decided to love someone else
When you walked away
And left me by myself
 
What were you thinking
When you told me that you cared
When you said your love for me
Was beyond all compare
 
What were you thinking
When you told me all those lies
When you laughed
Each and every time I cried
 
What were you thinking
When you said your last goodbye
Did you think that I would miss you
Did you think that I would cry
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When You Get Lonely(Written On April 15,2009)
 
When you get lonely
Look up at the sky
And watch as the clouds
Slowly pass by
 
When you get lonely
Get all the bad thoughts off your mind
And try not to forget
That I think you're one of a kind
 
When you get lonely
Ill always be there
To love you and hold you
And to show you that I care
 
When you get lonely
Remember that i love you
So look up at the clouds
And know this...
i'm watching them too
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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When You Lied To Me(Written On September 8,2008)
 
When you lied to me
you lost my trust
I cant even think
I hate you so much
 
When you lied to me
You broke my heart
I feel so much pain
When were apart
 
When you lied to me
I cried so long
How did it end
What went wrong
 
I cant believe
i didnt see
The jerk you were
When you lied to  me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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When You Say You Love Me(Written Onmarch
25,2009)
 
When you say you love me
I can't breath
And i can't stop smiling
 
When you say you love me
I'm lost in the moment
And I feel like crying
 
When you say you love me
My mind goes blank
And i don't know what to do
 
But when you say you love me
I just want you to know
That I love you too
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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You Dont Really Care For Me(Written On; June
26,2008)
 
I did nothing wrong
So get out of my face
You've put me through hell
In my heart you have no place
 
You tell me that you love me
Sometimes I wonder why
Cuz everytime you say it
I know it is a lie
 
I know you dont understand
Or you just pretend
I used to care for you
But that came to an end
 
You should be begging for forgiveness
Down here at my feet
But then again why should you
You dont really care for me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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You Lied To Me(Written On July 16,2008)
 
You lied to me
i felt mistreated
You lost my trust
Each time you cheated
 
You lied to me
I cried so long
How did it end
What went wrong
 
You lied to me
You hurt me so
Why you cause me pain
Ill never know
 
I loved you so much
But we werent meant to be
I cannot forgive you
You lied to me
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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You Will Never(Written On February 14,2010)
 
The tears you will never see me cry are for...
Your lies
The pain
My broken heart
The sorrow you'll never see in my eyes is for...
Each day you spent tearing my world apart
The smile you'll never see upon my face is for...
The day I got the courage to walk away
The laughter you hear now is for...
The three words you will never hear me say
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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You Won'T Have To Cry(Written On: September
29,2008)
 
You love someone
And he loves you too
He wants to spend
His life with you
 
But you turn him down
With much regret
But you're not ready
For a commitment just yet
 
You go on living your life
Wondering about
What would have happened
If you hadn't walked out
 
Just goes to show you
if you give love a try
You won't have to end it
You won't have to cry
 
Elizabeth Burnworth
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